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Newsletter NOVEMBER 2018 OUR VISION  | To be a highly effective and well-supported champion of the environment.
OUR MISSION | To implement high impact environmental and conservation projects which 
promote public participation in caring for the Earth.

Dear Friends of the Environment, 

we continue to raise funds by selling the posters and greeting cards  
of the botanical paintings of Thalia Lincoln.

We have decided to sponsor a new section of the Garden Route 
Botanical garden. For those familiar with the garden, you will have 

Finn Rautenbach (Manager of the Garden) has divided 
the area into three areas in which different plants will 
be grown :  

The South Slope will have a collection of plants found 
on the South (George) side of the outeniqua pass, the 
North Slope will have plants typical to the North slope 
of the Outeniqua mountain range (lots of proteas and 
ericas) and the Arid flats will be a collection of plants 
just as you start entering the flats towards Oudtsoorn 
(Lebostemon fruticosum, pelargonium cordatum etc).   

If you would like to contribute to this project which 
will be a great educational tool please contact 
wessageorge@isat.co.za 

noticed the fairly high area 
between the aloe garden 
and the newly planted 
fynbos area (sponsored by 
Japanese donors).

This will become the 
Outeniqua Display showing 
the plants found along the 
Outeniqua Pass area. 

WESSA proudly presents

Have you thought about “getting off the grid” but think it is too big a challenge?

Saturday 10 November

09h00-11h00

Then make the most of this visit to Prof. Raymond Auerbach’s  home, a typical 
House in George  to see what simple steps you could take..... 

Prof Auerbach is well known locally and internationally as a passionate educator 
at NMU in the Sustainability Unit and he lectures worldwide. His particular area 
of expertise/interest: Organic Farming, Food Quality, Farming Systems Research 
and Extension; Sustainable Rural Development and Climate Change; Indigenous 
Technical Knowledge; Integrated Catchment Management. He is also involved with 

Donation of R50 per 
adult for the WESSA 
Eden coffers. 

Read more in the attached 
PDF “Article by Prof 
Raymond Auerbach”. 

Participation very limited, 
please book early to avoid 
disappointment!  Ingrid :- 
Ingridvis12@gmail.com 

various organic co-operatives and community 
development projects.Raymond and Christina 
use rainwater harvesting, water heated with 
a solar water heater and recycled onto the 
garden, a simple and affordable system which 
has cut their water use in half and saves them 
20% of electricity cost. Their small vegetable 
garden provides fresh produce.

Some of the Committee on a site visit 
with Finn Rautenbach

mailto:wessageorge@isat.co.za
mailto:Ingridvis12@gmail.com
projects.Raymond
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SatuRday 8 dEcEMBER

WESSA Eden will be “on show” at the Outeniqua Farmer's 
Market where our topics will be Invasive Alien Plants, 
Recyling and raising funds for the new Outeniqua Plant 
display at the Botanical Garden.

Come and talk to us from 08h00 - 14h00

GONNaS BEacH clEaNup 
Janet Botes

Between Kleinkrantz and Gericke’s Point is a bay that seems to act as a funnel 
for debris and trash to wash out. On Sunday, 21 October, a small group of 
locals from Wilderness and Knysna walked the 6km from Kleinkrantz to clean 
this beach, and afterwards carried 11 bags of trash back to Kleinkrantz, 
filled with items that included an alarming amount of micro-plastics, plastic 
bottletops and lids, lollipop sticks. Other things abundantly found was shoe 
soles, haircurler pins, and of course fishing gear ...and we didn’t make much 
of a dent - our efforts did not even clean 10% of the trash on the beach! While 
cleaning we had to start prioritizing to pick up the type of trash that marine 
animal can get caught up or stuck in. On this note, we found the remains of a 
small (baby?) dolphin and two seagulls whose legs were caught in fishing line. 

SANparks officials, after being notified of the cleanup efforts of local volunteers, 
drove in with a 4x4 on Tuesday to clean up more of the beach. 

There will an ongoing effort to get this beach clean (and then keep it clean). 
If you would like to be involved, please contact Janet at 072 331 5057 or  
art@janetbotes.co.za

Most of the work involves sifting through debris 

The Blue Flag programme also allows for 
potential Blue Flag sites to participate in the Pilot 
Programme. This year 24 beaches across three 
provinces have been awarded Pilot status and 
throughout the 2018/19 Blue Flag season, WESSA 
will work with beach managers and Tourism Blue 
Flag Beach Stewards from these Pilot beaches, 
towards the longer-term goal of achieving full Blue 
Flag status. 

PRESS RELEASE     12 October 2018

2018/19 BluE FlaG StatuS awaRdEd tO 66 OF Sa’S tOp BEacHES, 
SuStaINaBlE tOuRISM BOatS aNd MaRINaS

66 Blue Flags will be proudly flown at 46 beaches, 8 
marinas and by 12 sustainable tourism boats around 
South Africa over the forthcoming 2018/19 South 
African Blue Flag season, which opens officially on the 
1The Western Cape has achieved the highest number of 
Blue Flag sites, with 30 beaches, 12 boats and seven of 
the eight Blue Flag marinas. The Eastern Cape has been 
awarded one Blue Flag Marina site, and retained their 
seven beaches. Kwa-Zulu Natal has been awarded nine 
Blue Flag beaches.

mailto:art@janetbotes.co.za
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Since its launch in 1987, the Blue Flag Programme 
has continued to grow, not only regarding the 
number of member countries and sites involved, 
but also in its range of expertise within marine and 
freshwater environments. WESSA is proud to be 
the national implementing partner for Blue Flag in 
South Africa since 2001.

In his opening address, Deputy Mayor Councillor 
Dirk Kotzé said, 

“As the town of Mossel bay, we are honoured to 
host the launch of the new Blue Flag season and 
as the Mossel bay council, we see the importance 
of local tourists and we try to keep our facilities 
in good condition to welcome tourists to our 
shores during the summer seasons. We always 
try to maintain our facilities and one of our top 
priorities to maintain our Blue Flag status because 
it is a well-respected award that takes educational, 
environmental and cultural value of the beach into 
account, ensuring that each Blue Flag beach is not 
only beautiful and safe, but also environmentally 
friendly and socially responsible.” 

Speaking at the event, The National Department 
of Tourisms’, Director of Programme Planning & 
Implementation, Ms Patience Molokoza said, “Through 
programmes like the Tourism Blue Flag Beach Stewards 
that is implemented by WESSA, we can address the 
issue of South Africa’s youth unemployment. This 
programme is meant to capacitate the youth and provide 
skills training and development. Programmes like these 
would not be possible if it were not for partnerships with 
municipalities. 

She also went on to say, “The Blue Flag project has a 
number of highlights, we have managed to educate and 
train more than 14000 people over a period of two years 
and we applaud WESSA for their involvement in this 
programme.”

Vincent Shacks, General Manager of the Ecotourism 
unit noted that the municipalities, marinas and boat 
operators who have achieved the prestigious Blue Flag 
award today are our sustainable tourism champions 
and all South Africans should be proud of these 
achievements. Blue Flag is a voluntary eco-label, so all of 
the effort and funding that is put into improving these 
sites is done in the interest of those using them. We are 
especially inspired by those sites where municipalities, 
the business sector and local residents are all working 
together to maintain this standard of excellence” 

ABOUT WESSA BLUE FLAg:

The WESSA Blue Flag Programme, now in its 31To achieve Blue Flag status, as many as 33 different criteria 
spanning over four aspects of coastal management must be met and maintained: water quality, environmental 
education and information, environmental management, and safety and services. Each Blue Flag site is compelled 
to conduct several environmental education activities during the year, and to practise effective and efficient 
conservation management.

In South Africa, the Blue Flag programme is managed by WESSA and participating coastal municipalities. In the 
Southern Hemisphere, the Blue Flag season runs from 1 November to 31 October each year. Beaches are required 
to apply for Blue Flag status each year and the Blue Flag standards are only enforced at the beaches over the 
participating beach’s stated season, which varies from just two months of the year to the full 12 months. 

The WESSA Blue Flag Programme is operated under the auspices of the Foundation for Environmental Education 
and is headquartered in Copenhagen, Denmark. The criteria are set by the international coordinators of the 
Blue Flag campaign in Europe, the FEE (Foundation for Environmental Education). Through close collaboration 
with their members on all issues, the Foundation for Environmental Education works to ensure the programme's 
expansion, and that the unrivalled standards of the Blue Flag are maintained internationally. The detailed criteria 
and award process is available on Blue Flag’s international website www.blueflag.global

View the full list of 2018/19 Blue Flag Beaches, Boats and Marinas: -
http://wessa.org.za/site17/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/BLUE-FLAG-BEACHES-Web-upload-Document-1.pdf

www.blueflag.global
http://wessa.org.za/site17/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/BLUE-FLAG-BEACHES-Web-upload-Document-1.pdf
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INVItatION tO tHE lauNcH 
By MIkE BRutON OF tHE 
FISHy SMItHS 

Are you fascinated about one of South Africa’s 
greatest ichthyologists? Do you want to know 
all about the rediscovery of the coelacanth? 
Make sure to join the Knysna Basin Project 
and Mike Bruton at the launch of his latest 
book - The Fishy Smiths: A Biography of JLB and 
Margaret Smith. 

RSVP: Before the 21st of November. Book your 
seat with Louw Claassens at 0829289391 or 
kyss.louw@gmail.com

24 November

17:30 for 18:00

Knysna Yacht Club

R30 p/p

ABOUT WESSA:

WESSA implements effective environmental, ecotourism, education and youth development programmes 
throughout South Africa. The organisation improves the school curriculum through education for sustainable 
development and provide critical work skills training, which creates job opportunities and sustainable livelihoods 
in local communities. WESSA’s environmental initiatives contribute towards the restoration of ecosystems, while 
their Blue Flag, Green Key and Green Coast ecolabels – and associated Tourism Blue Flag and Tourism Green Coast 
projects in partnership with the National Department of Tourism - support tourism growth and development by 
encouraging responsible tourism practices and the improved management of our coastline. For more information 
visit www.wessa.org.za 

Contact: WESSA GENERAL MANGER Vincent Shacks +27 (0)82 337 1273 vincent.shacks@wessa.co.za

ValORIZING tHOSE ON tHE VERGE

Written by Vilien Coetzee

Knysna – What if one day you wandered through the forests of Eden and there 
were no more Loeries? This might not be such a profound thought considering 
that Knysna nearly lost all its legendary elephants not so long ago. The history 
hereof can still be found in the Old Goal where Art for Species will be hosting 
a unique art exhibition from the 10th to the 30th of November this year. The 
event, called VERGE, is being held in commemoration of Remembrance Day of 

Wild Dog & Butterfly by Jane Pitchford

Lost Species (30 November). It will be showcasing the work of 15 artists wanting to pay special tribute to IUCN red listed 
species – most that can be found in our own backyard - and the disappearing habitats that provide a home to these species. 
Through art, workshops, talks and other activities, we are reminded to take special care should we wish to have all our 
animals around in times to come.  

“We hope to offer you a tactual experience of some of our local species that can be found along the Cape coast, Garden Route 
and the Karoo that are in dire need of conservation. By making use of various art mediums – from photography to illustrations – 
we hope to give you an extraordinary visual depiction of biodiversity.”                                                                                               
- Janet Botes

mailto:kyss.louw@gmail.com
www.wessa.org.za
mailto:vincent.shacks@wessa.co.za
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Be guided by Helena Joubert through Pledge Nature 
Reserve at the heart of Knysna,  or renew your 
appreciation for nature by learning how to make your 
very own field guide.  The art pieces will call you to 
do more than just stand by. Bring the kids along and 
get involved with some participatory species mapping 
and other learning experiences. Some talks and 
workshops are free, others range between R30-R250. 
For this special occasion, Dr Dave Edge from Brenton 
Blue Trust have agreed to give a presentation about 
the Brenton Blue butterfly. For the full program visit 
www.artforspecies.org. 

“Through art we change perceptions and 
preconceived ideas about important issues, and how 
to deal with them. We hope this exhibition will inspire 
you to come up with new action-based solutions 
on how to better look after our vulnerable and 
endangered non-human species.”                                     
 - Janet Botes

A percentage of proceeds will go towards local 
organizations dedicating themselves towards animal 
endangerment awareness and conservation, such as 
Nature’s Valley Trust and Knysna Basin Project. After 
you’ve browsed the walls, take some time perhaps to 
ponder all that you’ve seen – and would like to see in 
the future – while sipping on something from the coffee 
shop, a latest edition to the historical monument turned 
gallery. 

VERGE is the launch of Art for species as an initiative 
run by South African artists passionate about creating 
awareness, raising funds and inspiring action in support 
of animal conservation, ecosystem protection and 
regenerative system design. By initiating, supporting and 
participating in exhibitions, events, workshops, talks and 
film screenings with a similar cause, their aim is to help 
secure a biodiverse future for all. For more information go 
to artforspecies.org. 

VERGE pROGRaMME

November 10, 6 pm – 9 pm  VERGE Exhibition Opening, The Knysna Gallery, Old Gaol   
     Free

November 13, 8:30 am   Guided walk in Pledge Nature Reserve with Nanna Joubert 
November 24, 8:30 am   Pledge Nature Reserve, Knysna  
     R50 to Pledge Nature Reserve

November 13, 5:30 pm   Leveraging the power of citizen science for biodiversity conservation,  
     by Dr Chloé Guerbois (Sustainability Research Unit, NMU) 
     Free

November 14, 4:30 pm – 5:30 pm  Curator Walkabout and Q&A session 
November 23, 1 pm – 2 pm  Free 
November 30, 4 pm – 5 pm

November 14, 6 pm – 8 pm  BioWise discussion & workshop with Sue Swain 
November 21, 10 am – noon  R50

November 15, 8 am – 10 am  Guided walk with CREW in the threatened Knysna Sand Fynbos,  
     Ocean View, Brenton-on-sea 
     R20

November 15, 1 pm – 2 pm  The Knysna Basin Project: conservation in action, by Dr. Louw Claassens  
     By donation

November 15, 2 pm – 3 pm  The threat of recreational Ghost fishing to marine biodiversity,  
     by Mark Dixon 
     R25

All events at the The Knysna Gallery, Old Gaol museum complex, unless stated otherwise
RSVP & bookings with Janet at 072 331 5057 or art@janetbotes.co.za

www.artforspecies.org
artforspecies.org
mailto:art@janetbotes.co.za
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paRtNERSHIp tO BENEFIt MaNdEla  
NatuRE cONSERVatION StudENtS 
28 September 2018

Students studying nature conservation at the Nelson 
Mandela University are set to benefit from the 
proceeds of the Schalk Willem Theron Trust. 

The Trust has entered into a partnership with the 
South African National Parks (SANParks) and Nelson 
Mandela University to ensure that the legacy of the 
deceased, a fervent conservationist, is upheld and 
a Memorandum of Understanding that directs the 
relationship between the primary stakeholders was 
signed at the Nelson Mandela University’s George 
campus on the 28th September 2018.

Representative of the Trust, Mechiel Jacobus Boshoff 
stated that the bursary will commence in 2020 for 
students in their second year of study in nature 
conservation prioritizing those from disadvantaged 
backgrounds. “These are students whose combined 
family income is between R350 000.00 and R600 000.00 
per annum and who fall outside the parameters indicated 
for the Government’s NSFAS bursary scheme which 
supports students from households with a joint income 
of less than R350 000.00 per annum (currently termed 
‘free higher education’)”.

“An initial amount of R2 million will be invested towards 
Nelson Mandela University to fund bursaries for 5 
promising students,” said Boshoff. The scheme will also 
avail funding for Honours and Masters students.

 Fundisile Mketeni, SANParks Chief Executive Officer 
(CEO), said, “The heart of the organisation is to see 
young people actively involved in the conservation of 
nature. This includes training and career advancement in 
the sector. We are honoured by the Trust’s inclusion of 
SANParks”.

November 17, 8 am – 10 am  Rocky Shores land art with Janet Botes 
     Knysna lagoon – East Head, 25 George Rex Dr, The Heads 
     By donation

November 17, 10 am – 12:30 pm  How Permaculture supports and cultivates biodiversity by Philippa Mallac 
     R50

November 20, 2 pm – 5 pm  Kids clay workshop with Ingrid Nuss (recommended ages 10 – 16)  
November 27, 2 pm – 5 pm  R290

November 21, 2pm   Beach breeding shorebirds, with Dr. Mark Brown 
     By donation towards the Nature Valley Trust

November 22, 9 am – 12 pm  Workshop: Create your own field note book with Janet Botes 
     R250

November 22, 2 pm – 3 pm  The ecological services of trophic cascades in the Knysna Forest,  
     by Mark Dixon 
     R25

November 30, 2 pm – 3 pm  Brenton Blue butterfly presentation by Dr Dave Edge 
     R25

November 30, 3 pm – 4 pm  South Africa’s endangered syngnathids – our iconic sea monsters,  
     by Dr. Louw Claassens 
     By donation

November 30 @ 6 pm – 9 pm  VERGE exhibition closing event 
     Free

RSVP & bookings with Janet at 072 331 5057 or art@janetbotes.co.za

mailto:art@janetbotes.co.za
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In addition “SANParks will cooperate fully with the terms of 
the MoU by facilitating the selection of student recipients 
for the bursary, the placement of selected bursary holders 
for in-service training for completion of the practical year 
of the qualification at SANParks facilities and others,” said 
Mketeni. 

Dr Denver Webb of the University’s Strategic Resource 
Mobilisation Office welcomed the partnership and thanked 
both the Schalk Willem Trust and SANParks for partnering 
with the University in this manner. “The introduction of free 
higher education for some categories of students has helped 
the University broaden access to quality higher education, 
but there are still many students who are academically 
deserving but financially needy who do not qualify for 
free higher education and whom this intervention is going 
to assist. The focus on Nature Conservation bursaries is 
also to be welcomed as traditionally this has not attracted 
external funding to the same extent as some other courses. 
This initiative with the Schalk Willem Theron Trust and 
SANParks is also especially welcome as utilising the interest 

for bursaries each year without touching the capital 
amount will enable the bursary partnership to continue  
for years to come”, he said.

Witnessing the signing ceremony were the Managing 
Executives of SANParks for Conservation Services Dr. 
Luthando Dziba, Parks, Mr Property Mokoena, the 
Head of Human Capital Management Ms. Philiswa 
Mahlangu; Prof Sibongile Muthwa, the Nelson 
Mandela Vice-Chancellor and senior staff from the 
Mandela University, including Dr Denver Webb, from 
the University’s Strategic Resource Allocation (Trust) 
Office and Mr David Alexander, Principal (Act) of the 
Mandela University’s George Campus which offers a 
set of unique academic programmes (including Nature 
Conservation) within the Science Faculty’s School of 
Natural Resource Management located in George.

Source : Communication & Stakeholder Liaison, Nelson 
Mandela University, George Campus

tENtEd tORtOISES (pSaMMOBatES tENtORIuS) IN tHE klEIN kaROO

Prof Rheta Hofmeyr from the 
University of the Western 
Cape has been doing research 
on tortoises for over 20 years.

Results from a recent study 
show that the genetics of 
the tented tortoise (refer to 

If you know of any localities where this species is 
present or has been found, or if you find any dead 
specimens (such as roadkills) please contact her at:

prof. Margaretha Hofmeyr 
Biodiversity and Conservation Biology, University of 
the Western Cape,  Bellville;  
mdhofmeyr@gmail.com 

If you find a roadkill of the species, please put 
it in a plastic bag with a tag indicating the GPS 
coordinates or locality and freeze it until you have 
made contact with her. She will be most grateful 
for any assistance in this regard.

the photo) in the Klein Karoo differ greatly from those in 
the Groot Karoo (north of the Swartberg Mountains). Prof 
Hofmeyr is looking for more research specimens of the 
species, especially from the area between Oudtshoorn and 
uniondale as it seems that even the populations from these 
areas may differ. 

GARDEN ROUTE NEWS - The environment is without 
question the Garden Route and the Southern Cape's 
premium asset. 

Blessed with natural beauty, the Garden Route is one of 
South Africa's top tourist destinations and the main reason 
people want to live in the region, says Cobus Meiring of the 
Southern Cape Landowners Initiative (SCLI).

The Garden Route District Municipality (GRDM), 
along with its senior partners in environmental 
management and conservation, is under no 
illusion about the environmental challenges 
lying ahead for the region, and their collective 
responsibility to ensure the area retains its 
environmental allure. "Indeed, all is not well with 
the Garden Route environment," says Meiring. 

CONSERVATION: UNITY IS STRENGTH

mailto:mdhofmeyr@gmail.com
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invasive alien plants and the intricate and long-term effects 
these environmental threats bring to the region, regional and 
local authorities, land managers and conservationists will have 
little choice but to plan around what nature will impose upon the 
region in years to come."

Factors such as a steady and continuous influx of population, 
a greater demand for fresh water and development land, an 
increased risk of wildfire and human pressure on a sensitive 
Garden Route ecology, necessitate better coordination of the 
environmental sector to create a climate-ready environment. It 
is also true that, in many respects, management of the Southern 
Cape environment is improving under the auspices of the 
regional biosphere reserves, conservancies and conservation 
forums, all contributing in their respective ways.

"A crippling drought affecting 
the Oudtshoorn area, the Karoo 
area towards Calitzdorp and the 
Ladismith region, has devastated 
much of the farming economy 
and there is little hope of recovery 
in the foreseeable future. With 
climate change, the spread of 

The establishment of an overarching 
Garden Route Environmental Forum 
(Gref) which will aim to establish 
a better-coordinated approach to 
environmental management, is 
imminent.

It will be spearheaded by the GRDM's 
disaster risk reduction and climate 
adaptation department and other regional 
partners. With tourism set to regain its 
rightful place in the regional economy, 
following a reported slump in national 
figures often ascribed to the negative 
impact of stringent visa requirements (now 
seemingly lifted), the regional economy can 
expect a boost in years to come.

Positioning the Garden Route as a global 
tourist destination will pose a challenge, and 
the management of the environment holds 
the key for the future.

* The Southern Cape Landowners Initiative is a public platform and think tank for landowners and land managers 
with an interest in invasive alien plant management, water stewardship and land management. SCLI is supported by 
the Table Mountain Fund (TMF), a subsidiary of WWF SA.

Source :-  www.georgeherald.com/News/Article/General/conservation-unity-is-strength-201810101203 

INTEGRATED APPROACH ONLY WAY TO FIGHT FIRES, HEARS SYMPOSIUM

More than 200 dignitaries from government 
departments, local government, forestry companies, 
academic and research institutions, as well as 
landowners, attended the 2018 Fire Management 
Symposium held at the George Campus of the Nelson 
Mandela University from Wednesday to Friday, 3 to 5 
October. 

Dr Mmaphaka Tau, deputy director-general of the 
National Disaster Management Centre (NDMC), told 
delegates that South Africa is experiencing increased 
levels of disaster risks. "By using an eco-systems 
approach, we must surely by now understand the 
threat of invasive alien species." He said that the 
clearing of these species should be prioritised, as it 
affects water security. 

Paul Buchholz, project manager of the environmental 
work stream of the former Garden Route Rebuild 
Initiative (GRRI), elaborated on the steps taken soon 

after the June 2017 fires in the Garden Route and how 
these activities have been maintained. Efforts ensured 
success in preventing further damage to affected areas. 
One example is the installation of 34km of fire sausages 
(soil erosion prevention booms) at the most damaged 
and affected areas to ensure that sediment does not 
flow down from higher geographical areas.  

Axel Jooste of Sappi Forestry provided food for thought 
when he highlighted the danger of 'factory blindness', 
using the case study of the Apollo 1 space mission 
fire that killed three astronauts. The accident inquest 
summed up this disaster as the "failure of imagination". 
Jooste then posed the question: "Are we also guilty of 
missing the warning signs, overlooking the obvious and 
a lack of imagination?"

Complete article : www.georgeherald.com/News/
Article/General/integrated-approach-only-way-to-fight-
fires-hears-symposium-201810170118 

www.georgeherald.com/News/Article/General/conservation
www.georgeherald.com/News/Article/General/integrated
www.georgeherald.com/News/Article/General/integrated
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IMpact OF lIttER pOStER - attacHEd

Chirag Khanna is an active and enthusiastic boy full of life. 

Born in Delhi, India in Dec 2006, he is now 11yrs old studying in Std 6 at Northside Primary School, Gaborone, 
Botswana. He is passionate about cricket (being an Indian guess it runs in his blood), softball and enjoys watching 

funny videos. 

The Primary Years Programme Exhibition is a significant event in the life of a PYP school and Standard 6 student, 
bringing together the essential elements of the PYP and sharing them with the whole school community. As a 
culminating experience, the students share their gained insight into the areas of their interest. Along with his 
classmate Kala, Chirag was interested in gaining knowledge about the impact of litter on animal food chain. As 
a result of their research on the topic, through various interviews & write ups, it became evident to them that 

people are still oblivious to the harmful effects of litter on our environment and that there is a grave need to spread 
awareness on the subject. In an attempt to raise awareness, they designed the litter poster and is trying their best to 

reach and educate as many people as possible. 

One step at a time for a cleaner & healthy tomorrow.

BIOwISE ‘FlappING FlaMINGOES’ pOp-up SHOp IN kNySNa SHaREd waStE-wISE, 
ENERGy-wISE, SpacE-wISE aNd watER-wISE SOlutIONS

During 9-15 October the BioWise Flapping Flamingoes 
had a Pop-Up Shop in the Knysna Mall where  
Mugg&Bean used to be. You could shop products that 
can be filled by container, watch how to make upcycling 
products, buy plants and seeds, fresh veggies, upcycle 
shopping bags, cleaning products, bamboo earbuds, 
wooden tooth brushes, solar lights, and Wonderbags... to 
name a few things. 

Join Sue Swain’s discussion with about Biomimicry at 
the Old Gaol in Knysna on November 14 at 6pm or 
November 21 at 10 am. Entrance R50 - Book with Janet at 
0723315057 or art@janetbotes.co.za 

“We are Flapping Flamingoes that started a movement 
to create a bio-wise, or earth-savvy Knysna that wastes 
nothing” - biowise.org.za

Honorary secretary Wessa eDen

www.wessa.org.zaEDEN BRANCH

044 873 4203 086 646 5458 wessageorge@isat.co.za

www.facebook.com/wessa.eden

mailto:art@janetbotes.co.za
biowise.org.za

